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The CANNIFFS in Canada

Prepared by I.Claude Young,U.E., from available records such as in the
SETTLEMENT OF UPPER CAMADA by Dr.Williara Canniffj PIONEER LIFE ON THE BAY OF QUINTS}
examination of some old family bibles, deeds, wills and other papers in possession
of descendants of this district; together with tombstones in district cemeteries.

Dr. William Carmiff traced the family back to Dutch origin and determined
from records available to him, the name now known as CANNIFF was at times known
as Cardif, Ganliff, Cunliff, Candiff and Cenif

Recognized as the progenitor of at least three of the Canniffs who came
to Uppr Canada following the Revolutionary War, was Jeremiah Canniff, a Deacon of
the old Sleepy Hollow Church,immortalised by Washington Irving. He was married fro

Annatie de Reeier at the old Dutch Church at Tarrytown, H.Y. and thre- of their sons
weret John born in 1757$ James in 1765; and Abraham in 1770

John Canniff born 1757 near Bedford,N.Y.,became a refugee to New Bruns-
wick after the treaty of Peace in 1783; coming to Upper Canada and settling about
1788 at Adolphustownj then about 1805 moved to Hastings county where he obtained
land up the Moira River(than known as Meyer 1 s Creek) and established saw and
grist mills at what became known later as Cannifton.

While in Adolp lustown he became well acquainted with a neighbour, the
widow Elizabeth (Miller) Roblin whose husband had died from disabilities received
at the hands of the rebels and during his subsequent incarceration for maintaining
his loyalty to the British Crown»

John Canniff and Elizabeth Roblin were married prior to moving to
Hastings county,and the three children born to them were:

Daniel Canniff bom 1795, died 1855 at Cannifton
Other details are not available

Phoebe Canniff born 1797, died 1877 at Cannifton
In 1812 she married Shubael Dunham FOSTSl who came to
Canada with his parents in 1810 at age of 2U.

(See F0ST31 family for details of
their family of eleven children)

Joseph Canniff born 1799, died 1872 in Cannifton
Married,lst, Sarah GILBERT
Married 2nd, Phoebe GILBERT

FAMILY OF JOSEPH and SARAHi

1800-1826
I80li-1870

1. Sarah Elizabeth 182^-1852 m. Peter FARLEY 1826-1891
2. John 1826-1891 m. Mary VROOMAN 1827-1915

Peter 7. 181*7-1872
Sarah 3, 18U8-1932 m. Robert D.WATSON 181*0-1921

Harry C, and John C. died in infancy
FAMILY OF JOSEPH and PHOEB!

1. Catharine 1830-1892 m. George S.BROWN 1833-1880
James BROJN 185U-1919

2. Nancy Matilda 1832-1913 m. John CRISS
3. Melissa 1836-1853
lw Gilbert m. Sarah SILLS
5. Elizabeth a. Peter FARLEY
6. Sarah Elizabeth m. Cornelius ROSS
7. Phoebe U William TOMLINSON
8. Dency ra. Robert McTAGGART
9. Mary m. Charles ASHLEY
10. Joseph m. daughter of Jacob Sills
11 Bona Jane I8ii7-1930 m. William SILLS 1837-19U5
12. Philo 183U-1911
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James CANMIFF, second son of Jeremiah and Annatie CANNIFF of Pough-
keepsie county, New York, Is said to have married a Irirh girl,named McBride in
Dutchess county,N,Y.,before coming to Canada and settling in Adolphustown area
some years after his brother John had settled there.

The known details of family of James arei

1. Jonas (junior)CANNIFF 1790-1882who later helped his Uncle John in
the saw and grist mills at Cannifton.

After serving in the Jar of l8l2,he established such mills
and operated same at Cannifton for several years

He married Letty FLAGLER, daughter of pioneer family 1787-1861
THEIR FAMILY*

I8lli-l837 una.
1816-1857 »• John G. Ross
1818-18U7 unm.
1819-1888
1821-1911 m. Sarah Eliza OSBORNE -1957
I82li-1835

1827-1*98 a. Henry THORPS, Sheriff of Prince Edward Co,
1830-1910 a. 1) Miss Hamilton 3 boys,l girl

2) Elizabeth FOSTER (in 1859)
Frank Flagler CANNIFF I&63-I8&
Aubrey Quinte CANNIFF I876-I898

Margaret 1835-1835

1)

3)

8)

Catharine
Elizabeth
Anna
James
Phillip Flagler
Matilda
Amanada
William M.D.

9)

2. John McBride CANNIFF Drowned in Moira ittver -182U
In I8l6 had married Nancy DULKAGE, TJ. .

Sarah CANNIFF l8l7-1819
Jane Ann 1818-1902 nu 1st, Silias THOMPSON

2nd. John G. ROSS
Levi 1820-
Sarah Eliza 1822-
Jbhn 182U-

3« Mehitabel Leavens CANNIFF 1802-1875
km Phillip F. CANNIFF

married Sarah Eliza OSBORNE -1957
5. fete Margaret CANNIFF

married Capt. John SINGLETON
6. Anna CANNIFF

married in 1818 to Cornelius /anhorn of Adolphustown
7. Elida CANNIFF

married Reuben CLAPP
Their son Phillip CLAPP married Sarah VanTassell,
finally settled in Vancouver,with nine children

8. Kary CANNIFF
married Rlckeston KNIGHT

9. Sarah CANNIFF 1797-1879
Married Thomas W. CASST 1798-1B85

10. Cleo CANNIFF
Married Charles CHABSRLAIN son of Sir Joseph Bailey CHA BSRLAIN

11. Elizabeth CANNIFF
Married Samuel HAWLET
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Abraham CANNIFF, youngest son of Jeremiah and Annatie Canniff of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y,, was bom in 1770 in Dutchess county, N #Y.

Insofar as can be learned he came to Upper Canada about 1820 and
located at Cannifton in Hastings county-

Best Information available is he married Elizabeth Aim, whose
surname is not available,although cemetery records indicate birth 1778, death 1853«

Their Family weret
1. Abraham A. CANNIFF for a time a yeoman, then grocer. 1805-1890

married,l8t) Nancy (Dulmage) CANNIFF widow of
John McBride CANNIFF

1) Jacob Dulmage CANNIFF 1827-
2) Samuel Hibinson Canniff 1829-
3) Abratam B. CANNIFF 1831-1831
h) Eva C. CANNIFF 1832-1832

5) Ellen (Nellie) CANNIFF 183U-1873 m. Charles JAME3,Napanee
1861-

U Lillian CROSSEN

6)

7)

Abraham B. CANNIFF
Eva C. CANNIFF
Ellen (Nellie) CANNIFF

Anna Louisa JAMES
Charles Canniff JAMES 186

>

Wilfred Crossen JAMES
Irthur Edward JAMES m.

Everett William JAl

Matilda CANNIFF I836-I838
Stephen Wesley CANNIFF 1839- n. Mary PARKS

2nd) Elisabeth (Guy) C\NMIFF
Widow of John Weeks CANNIFF

Set •Everett,Wn.

Janesville,Wisc.
1823-1898

2. John Weeks CANNIFF

married Elizabeth GUY
1) Nancy CANNIFF
2) Warren I.

3) Perry
U) Qny W.

Arthur CANNIFF
Bertha Elizabeth

nftttftnetfiM

Executors of his will ware brothers l808-l861i
Abraham & Jonas A # Witness, Daniel Canniff

1823-1898
18U2.18U2
18U3-1863
i8hS-l8l£
18U7-1891 n« Susan BOVAY of P.E.Co.

1^88-190U
m. William COLE -19U0

3 daughters

3.

U.

6.
7.

5) Lodeema l850-l8£l
6) Robinson A. 1860-1862
7) Sarah Eliza 1863-1910 ra.(1900) George HEARNS

Clarence Canniff HEARNS
».(1922) Edna Mildred CLAPP

Audrey May HEARNS

Jonas A. CANNIFF Blacksmith at Cannifton
married Mary E. BOWELL (sister of Sir Mackenzie BOWSLL)

Hichnrd CANNIFF
James CANNIFF
Mary CANNIFF (d)

CANNIFF who married John BOUSKILL,Wavt Bank,P.O.Man.

18*3-
1901-

19214-

1823-1893
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UNPLACED CANNIFFS
Abraham CANNIFF farmed on pt Lot 2 Con h Madoc Twp around 18£0 to 1880

Isaac CANNIFF farmed on pt lot 2 con k Madoc Twp around 1850 to 1880
Be is said to have been a son of

Joseph CANNIF who In 1781 was a Lieut in the New Jersey Volunteers
Isaac said to have been born in 1806, married and had a da^tghter

aiza born 1832 who married Henry WANNAMAKTt in Rawdon, and their
daughter Sarah married Hiram ROSEBUSH of Rawdon, vhose daughter
Bessie ROSEBUSH- married John Roy BUSH

John W. CANNIFF b. at Cannifton
B. .

"

Annie
Daniel J.

I8^1i-l895
1862-1900
18^7-1898 m. F. J. HOWE
1827-3^00 m. Angelina 00NSAULUS 1827-1903

John Henry CAKNIFF

Helen widow of M. vj. CANNIFF supposed to have been a daughter of Jonas a CANNIFF

Steven S. CANNIFF

John Canniff at Newburgh in Jan«l862 made a will leaving everything to his Mother,
Ann Canniff and her husband Abram Canniff* Making Abram his executor* v&ll was
witnessed by Cephas H. Miller and J. A. Thomson

On the 26th of Sept. 18^6 Joseph Canniff deeded to J. W. Canniff l/8th acre of
lot 6 con 3 Thurlow(at Canniftta). This property now in hands of Clarence C.Reams
grandson of John Weeks CANNIFF

CKSf :TERY RECORDS*
St Thomas* in Belleville:

Cannifton

Belleville

Daniel CANNIFF
John CANNIFF
Abraham CANNIFF
Elizabeth Ann
Sarah Eliaa Osfcorne

relict Phillip F.CANNIFF

179S-185S
17S7-18J43
1812-1896
1778-18^3

-1957

Charles Canniff JAMES (son of Ellen & Charles James) for over twenty years
Deputy Minister of Agriculture of Ontario
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ROSS Family lUblc.

Deaths. Ct>-CMj \ ^ *** \\&V$ £U.

HOisabeth, wife of J, 0. floss, died 2 I&v., l8£7*
Charles rcnry floss, died 23 June, l8££.
K«y lisabetfa floss, died h :'eb., 13£9.
Catharine ^atilda 'oss, died 3 Oct., 1370.
foanda Louisa .103^, wife of James Brockway, died l* Cct., 1373.

arriages.

John OnHfc -oss and SHesbeth CaunjfT Wt nnvitd 16 Jan., 1°*!: .

•JHejfla r-x>uisa floss and Jaues roci:.^ I > ^ct., 1%9.

.rths.

mifia M T>^ bom 2£ tog., 1792.
Lerfeoa rn lit April, 175..
dr childr

+ Jolin -rant ./as born 21 Hjtrch. 1813>«

«/, 1^-7.
6 June, 1819«

3., 1321.
arch,

"
:

12 M*?, 1827«
h Jan., 1829.
13 J«U, 1^31.
1!p' Kerch* I83I 1

6 Jan., lflbl.

John Orant flos3 was born 21 liarch, l^l£.
KLltebi as do 21 Kb«, l°lo. a.!^.^^

Itm not ree i^)(<vMA. a>^~~* r*r<~». us 7)

Oflm lie tide ttnnBWn2| or : \. 1' 6. ^. 5 ou-
Awnda Louis do 1 June, 1'XO. *. h ©c*. wi*
Charles ""exar do 27 Sept., V'". ±. x\ <\<^~^ \ '*$

*-

or- QlssbaeJi ^>3s •<> k fleet«, 10£7. A- h >.«jb !%&-*

-
'3.

Jane floss do
.*lary floss do
Jnaes Ross do
Eliiia -oss do

Lie* floss, «*., do
Allen .toss do

zasidcY rilton llosa do
! do

Ama :icss do
Angus floss do

i\»lo

. llsdbeth, wi r. Jfifen Rose, died at ]ier : LLevUle.
v. 2, 1&57, sec . bnas Canriif:? . who :•

.

c
j near this

toun ( !©?)« ba va '-";.,
S SSj anil ; led 18 years a^o,

and had sev^n children, four of whoN passed avay beofare her«
•

, preached ir fune-- - Loe«

Bar brother wm hex

Cn the lUth inst., it the residence of Alexander loss, s , living near lath,
Kar/ KLisebeth, youngest daughter of r. Jolin % %>rs, ef ^elleville, died,

aged 1 year and 2 months.
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rs, Rqf
. . d., ling, Qnt.

9 April, 3

i.oar *rs, -ushs
I am very sorry to be so long answering your letter, I

can only attribute the delay to pressure of my work, together with many matters
having to do vriLth ray corrmiunity and idth the U. S« L. Branch,, Please believe that

truly cor-
' .

haps I can answer the many oucstions in your letter

by the following:
During the revolution when the rebels tool: over a largo part of

the American Colonies, they drew up regulations for the ^iutdosc of controlling
tho actions of tho people. Pressure was put on those >..' o did not agree with
then. If caught in any overt act, they were imprisoned and on release were
forced to give their bond not fio do anything harmful to the aims of the rebels,
ietisass All -ncrsons were called upon to sign an ^-ssociation, in which they
promised to assist the rebel cause and nof to give aid to tho enemy. If they
refused, they were mistreated, their stock k chattels \jcre sold at auction to
pay the cost o*' making +hem behave, his applied to old and young, As a result,
a great many sought refuge within the British lines, some to enter the British
Army, tho others to do is they could. The result was that all, re m of

vabili-i ios, wore classed ii Loyalists* In other words, war service via not
the reason for a person to be classed as a Loyalis .

a the war ended, there were thousands of t ets in
ork, os' o: , Canada, " other places then in British hands* "hen -ew York

oston, etc., wore given up to the rebels, the people were transported to
other lands for sol -— ova Scotia, mm Brunswick, Canada, This trans-
portation was finished in the fall of 1733

In Canada, in the fall of 1733, there wore about ^'ooo such
18 uho had left their homes and who were being fed by the Ciovernment,

Loyalist troops, and various British soldiers, wore dischar <;,,

1733, These, their ' Les, i)d others not in the army, were the peoplo
who settled our Bay of °uinte region. Each man was given 100 acres of land,
Ms was increased to 200 acres, plus £0 acres for wife and i Biild. The
pnly cost to the loyalist was a few shillings to cover the cost of the deed,

from 17%, when tJ .lists arrived here, to 1791, the auth-
or!'ies were busy settling and arranging administration, and very few settlors,
other than families of loyalists brought from the State* after the settlement,
came into this area, it considered advisable to grow slowly, with a
loyal populace, rather that allowing in persons of questionable loyalty.

In 1791, ov, -oe airived in Upper Canada, and he changed
the settlement qualifications. Be felt that the count- Lid be filled with
settlers from anywhere, inc"! uding +ho rebel states. He evon went to the length

expertising in ' . . that land could be had free, except for small j

for handling, Ag you can imagine, J his brought in thousands of men looking f f r
land of their own, rhe only stipulations were thai the; must be adult, white,
Mining to take the oath of allegiance and industrious, A trial period of one

uired before they wore entitled to a deed. This was done to soo
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whether or not they would make good settlers. '\s can be expected, many of
there oeople were of loyalist leanings, if not actual service or suffering

because of these leanings; MOB ucro uakers, positive neutcralsj some had
even served in the rebel forces* A great many of the loyalists were very
much disturbed by this influx of their former neighbors ies, which was
borne out during the

!

ar of 1812, -when some of these recent settlers exhibits
disloyalty to thoir new land.

any of the loyalists 1 families were still in the Abates when
the Peace c-

. ome of these did not arrive in the new land for several years,

Likewise, the 'loyalists had brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews and relatives
in the os who can to Canada during this post-war period. From this you
can soo that all persons bearing the me surname might not, bo loyalist: .

r. gr, CT» grondfather had two brothers whe in 1796, liese two. natur-
ally were no'

T
oyalists. '4ie same tiling may have happened \xith the Ganniffs.

Th list List shows James and John. Pioneer life on the Lay of Quintc
shears that an Abraham Canniff

.,
bar of James John, was an early

settler in fastings.
) above mar help you to see that it is nccessar: to be very

clear in the matter of jpelatia before assuring one's self that one is
of oyalist descent.

I should Ilk* to clear 0$) the matter of the so-called flj -

alist List, lie idea of creating a hereditary' til le of U, . ~ ar> the brain child
of the 'rovernor in 1709. &b proposed to the Legislative Council that such sho\ild

be d no, and -'hat each Qistrict must maintain a look in which the names of the
Loyalists of the district should be entered, in order that their children should
by their right draw lands as such. It thus 2:>out that in the fall of 1796,
in all the districts, the Ourt of the uartc;; \ons sat at, different dates
for the golo mimose of entering these names. A loyalist, in order to have his
name in the book, had to appear in person, or by his deputy, before the court
and prove by document ar -witnesses that his n >uld be entered. Uaturally,

"o3/-alists swarmed into the court for that purpose, so eager were they to have
their names en the List, y the same token, anyone living in the i^ay of '.uinte

District in 17°6 and who did not see that his DIM was on the List must nOT
have been a Loyalist. If he had tried, many of his Loyalist neighbors would have
made a great fuss, considering how bitter those people were at the los: p

and loved ones.
I can only suggest, again, a ecccc&fcnc search, in the County

latry, Ice for any early Canniff \d.lls, early bibles, census
records of 'Tmrlow Township in 18£1 (obtainable from the Public Archival

p
' tawa^

land application by Joseph or 'Onniff (from the . ublic feohivM
f

a),
etc.

Again my re for the long delay in answering your letter,
• 'y,

. ''. Uriel gh.
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. . h, Stirling, Cnt,

Bath, Ontario, 16 Feb., 1957.

Just " !*• Seen
i-any thanks for the s~ .

II review A find that there nast bo a .on

ralssin .

. ., to h t. Ploase do nc

to c -our ad . tether am 1 "wanting to

can be no <U*mnto as to
;

-aaos and John, ware . lol-

phuvtawn, ant
1

Jaraes, bciii '. "
.

Jonas, be 19 j die ; narried Lei :r in L8l3«
John, of Tiurlo1-/. rxarr., llancy Dulrar.

'Ihoro were also never • ry, >arah, Jloo, 111

"n Cann-lf^, c n lfSPTj ftlad 181 1 .

'' SLa children we^*ei

-, marr# 3anuel J&llor, c
Ley, mar-. JosepA m, of rlolter'ovm.

Elisabeth, narr. Peter
Phoebe, born 1797, ltan% osfter of 31dn . he diod in rollovillo 1^77

•

Joseph, of Thur .

id [or DeMel), of Hwrlc .

Plea Lfe on hat Joseph Ganniff narr. Phobe QLlbort.
children wore

:

fcietlier source b?&q th ;be were l

fen, Who marr. y Troooan, of Canniffton, and -do, Petert Sarah*
larr. ^ral nil .

-alitors, h, Phc ency, cry, 3n..i._ la*

Jto you vlU notjj I»aeo cannot, at prevent, bo placed in
above fauili . ust belonrj J o the ^ttrlo . 1 y of Carol: founded

. erhap: 'rnish a cJ.uo , or, pe:
"

Borneo:, the Can no cl on your
he has the old Cannj y bib:

r wish you 'h b of luck with your qu

i
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Bath, Ctttwto, 16 Feb., 1?£7

lr. .... John Chard, U. .

. . ; ... irling, r nt.

Dear John:
As you iri.ll noteby the attached letter, I am taking the liberty

of suggesting your assistance in the mat or of Irs. Bush ! s application* Please advise

her in every way possible, in order that she may qualify.

Unfortunately, her amplication as descendant of Rosebush did not
hold water, to which decision , Kk took exception. How, she has run into a snag
with her Canniff line. I ara afraid that she will think that I am talcing every opportunity
to block her in the approval of her application. 'Tiis, as you will know, is far from
the truth. I am very anxious that sho qualify;, at the same time, I feel, thai, the line
of descent should be in order. I would not want fu urc generations of Loyalists to
ick flaws in my approvals, tA the same time questioning someone's right to the title.

"ru. lush filled in her application as fellows:
•• v. randoaront: 'Hot too 3u*o about this bu Joseph Canniff .as be icved to be

ft napbev ©f Jame3 G-Tmiff, graodfether *f IP. BJ Macs Canni

the originator of the "J. I. L. Centennial celebration in 1831;. •

Or. grandparent:

Grandparents

•Isaac Canniff b. 1806 in tTpper Canada was a son oJ

Lieut. Joseph Canniff ho served under the :~oyal I<

Jersey Volunteers during war of 1776-1783 •'
e g ,

1 Canniff b. 1°>32, daughter of Isaac Canniff who married
Itaagr V'annaiaaker 1

.

You will recall that there are two Loyalist Cam.; ffs—Jajaes and
John—no Joseph. I suspect that Joseph was arent of the other two. lieither of these
Loyal Canniffc had, so far as I can ascertain, a son, Isaac. Ihat he, Isaac, mar- have
been a grandson of either of them is the thing to prove. Please give her the benefit

your advice.

Please, also, toll her somehow t3

in her way of becoming recognized as a Loyalist.
have no reason to stand

'ours sin

. C. Burleigh.
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Records of Adolphustown Town Bee tings.

Personal Notes.
Canniff.

The Canniffs.

x'he Canniffs.—James Canniff was for years a leading resident of Adol-
phustown; he owned a farm in the third concession on the Hay Bay Shore. He
died there in 1551, aged 86 years. He was a native of Dichess County, N« Y.
He reared a large ftanily, and there are many of his descendants yet, occ-
upying leading and respectable positions here and there, but not one of the

name now resides in the township. He had two sons, Jonas and John. £he former
became a large mill-owner a few miles up the river from Belleville. Dr. William
Canniff, author of the "History of the U. £• Loyalists in U. C.," and later
on City Physician of Toronto, was a son of Jonas. John also became a mill-owner
and the founder of Cannifton, on the I.ioira River, Hastings County. ihe dau-
ghters married well known citizens, viz., JJhomas Casey, Ricketson Haight, and
Samuel Hawley, all of Adolphustown; Samuel filler of Fredericksburgh, John
Singleton (for many years postmaster at Brighton), Cornelius Van Horn of
Hillier, —— Chamberlain, and Reuben Clapp, of Adolphustown.
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CAIJLIFF cahniff

Canniff 's History of the Settlement of Upper Canada

"Joseph Canliff , in 1781 a lieutenant in

the fir^t battalion New Jersey Volunteers." This person is

probably of the same lineag^ as the writer of this worlf,

great confusion often existing with regard to the spelling

of names in the early days of America.
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